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Orientation Set for Jan. 25-27;
"Clean Slate" Offered to Rebels

By JOY (I HOR VA I

Studious Resolutions
Accompany New Year

•lusi think . . . for the seniors, there Is only one semester
left (If they're lueky) and only seven more for the fleshin en!If you sto|> and think how i|tilekly the first semester flew by,
and which, we are told, 1m the most difficult aud longest for the
frosh, the next ones will ko even more quickly.

Feature Ed
Receives Note
Of Honor

The University of Nevada
will be represented this year on
Mademoiselle's national College
Board by Joyce Horvat, a fresh-
man at the University.

The annual College Board
Competition is designed for
women students with talent In
art, writing, fashion, merchan-
dising, promotion, or advertis-
ing. Each board member was
selected on the basis of an entry
that showed her interest and
ability in one of these fields.

As-a College Board member,
she will report news from her
college to Mademoiselle, and
she .is eligible to compete for
one of the twenty Guest Editor-
ships that will be awarded by
the magazine in May. To win
one of the top prizes, each mem-
ber must submit a second entry
to show her specific aptitude
for magazine work.

The twenty College Board
members who win Guest Edi-
torships will be brought to New
York City for the month of
June to help edit, write, and il-
lustrate Mademoiselle's 1963
August college issue. They will
share offices with the maga-
zine's editors, advise the staff
on campus trends, interview
well-known artists and writers,
and represent the magazine on
visits to publishing houses, ad-
vertising agencies, and stores.

They will also be photo-
graphed for the college issue,
and will be considered for fu-
ture staff positions with Made-
moiselle and other Conde' Nast
publications. (As a special bo-
nus, the 1962 Guest Editors
were flown to Rome, where
they spent five days attending
fashion showings, visiting art
galleries, sight-seeing, and go-
ing to parties in their honor.)

Oriental Report
It hju> come to the attention

of The REBEL YELL that the
City Recreation Department to
offering two courses in Chinese,
one in Mandarin and one in
Cantonese. The date for this
class to beKin is Jan. I#, 1963,
Saturday, from 1:38 to SJO- The
place is Sunrise Acres School's

room. The course
fee to H4» for brushes and text-
bookß.

For enrollment and further
details, call Mrs. Lillie Fong at
DU 4-4564.

"Cool" Queen Crowned;
Secretary Earns Title

Nevada Southern's darling little Student Senate Secretary,
Miss Jane Sine, was recently crowned Sno-Ball queen for the
1962 dance.

A Junior, majoring In Business Administration, Jane works
part-time at the Wells-Cargo purchasing department. Jane car-
ries a 3.36 grade average.

Among her many activities
she holds the position of pres
dent of Nu Phi Mu, a chapte

of Beta Sigma Phi sorority.
! Last year she held the position
f of vice president for that organ-
. ization. She is also the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of Griffith Meth-
odist Church youth group.

Having lived here in Las Ve-
gas for the past five years, she
graduated from Rancho High
School, where she was active in
the Thespians, holding the title
of president of the club,

j Miss Sine loves to play pi-
f nochle, esi)ecially at Pierre's,

1 and also enjoys reading, watch-
ing television, and spending
money!

When asked how she felt up-
on her announcement as Sno-
Ball Queen, she replied, "Very
surprised, and very thrilled!"![[;!!>

HXOBAIX QIEEN —JANE SINK

Young Demos
Hear D.A.

Mr. Ted Marshal), District At-
torney-elect, recently spoke to
the Young Democrats' Club of
Nevada Southern. Mr. Marshall
told the large gathering of stu-
dents and faculty about the
means of winning a campaign.
He stated that the most impor-
tant fact In winning a campaign
these days is money. Mr, Mar-
shall then proceeded to explain
the break-down of facts on how
the money is spent. It all added
up to quite an expense when
the campaign drew to a close.

This talk by Ted Marshall
was a first in a series presented
by the Young Democrats. Aa
often as possible, outstanding
political figures in Clark Coun-
ty and Nevada wUI be asked to
talk to the organization.

Prize Committee
Announces Award
Qualifications

Perhaps the first half of the school year ha not fared well
for you. If itils i the . as®, with

The new year just beginning
and a new schedule in opera-
tion, you should be in good
shajie come January 31. Thinkof the new teachers and the new
students that you will meet.
The curriculum will change to

! some degree and conditions
| won't Ik; a*-had tt* ymi-thought.
I Besides, the weather will be get-
| ting warmer . . . bermudas will
■ l>e on the march again . . . spirit
; will improve . . . and your out-
! look will be brighter.

Another thought to dwell up-on for the new year is that by
attending college for even oneyear, you are placed in the rank
and file of the higher-educated
man. The next semester isworth sticking out. No one ever
loses by learning.

In addition, since N.S.U. nowpossesses the cylinder-shaped
"library from the heavens" and
the "winningest" college basket-
ball team in the state, how-
could anytme give up and call
[it quits? if the faculty Is will- fing to put up with us, we should ,
most definitely pick up the
pieces from last semester and
continue our education.

If you stop to think about
what you would be doing if you
quit college, chances are you'd
change your mind. You would
soon miss campus life, both so-
cially and academically, when
you .entered the work-world.
Yes, you'd probably even miss
studying!

Now that the new year is in
full swing, think seriously
about your education. Quitting
school now is not worth the re-
grets you'll have later. Remem-
ber the old raying by Confucius:
"When ntudent throw away
book, student throw away life."

The- Southern Regional—httvt-
slon Committee on Scholarships
and Prizes invites applications
from currently matriculated stu-
dents for the scholarships de-
scribed below.

Scholarship application blanks
can be obtained from the Ad-
missions Office or from the
chairman of the Scholarships
and Prizes Committee. Applica-
tions should be returned to the
Chairman before January 30.

Recipients of awards can ex-
pect to receive the stipends six
weeks after registering for the
second semester.

The scholarships to be award-
ed are: The California Club An-
nual Scholarships, established
in 1962 and consisting of $500
each. These two annual awartis
for merit are to lie granted to
students In full time residence
at the Southern Regional Divi-
sion of the University of Ne-
vada to encourage pride in high
scholarship. A recipient may
continue to receive the scholar-
ship during his residence at Ne-
vada Southern provided that he
continues to fulfill the require-
ments described below and the
general requirements of the in-
stitutions.

1. If an incoming freshman
applies, he must have an aver-
age high school scholastic rec-
ord of B or higher. If not an in-
coming freshman, he must have
an overall college grade point
average of 2.75 or better.

2. He must be enrolled for a
minimum of twelve semester
credits at Nevada Southern.

3. He must be of good characf-1
ter and conduct.

The Las Vegas Business and
Professional Women's Club
scholarship, established in 1958,
is worth $275 00 and the require-
ments are:

1. He must be a sophomore,
registered for at least twelve se-
mester credits.

2. He must have a scholastic
average of 2.00 or better.

3. He must be in need of fi
nancial assistance. I

ANYONE INTERESTED?
Any Episcopalian students in-

terested in joining a Canterbury
Club are to contact Ron
Travis for informational pur-
poses. Ron may b« reached at
home at MI 2-2909 or may be
found In the Student Govern
ment Room.

Semester Concludes With Final Exams
5NOBALL
QUEEN

SPOTLIGHTED
(See Story Below)

WOLVES
HOWL

DEFEAT
(See Sports)
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In
Conclusion...

By l»lM.IK BARHORBT

Editorial...

Lent but not least! Thin keynote phrase may easily be used
to mi in up this Issue of The RRBKI, YKIjIi. II In the sincere wish
of the staff that this final Issue of the semester will, In essence,

measure up to the qualities net forth In previous publications.
The goals to be reached In order to accomplish this task arc
hitch. They have been boosted WRh each I'UWBflllli periodical.

it In my contention that those responsible for the many im-
provements have not been duly rewarded in a fitting manner.
I*t us, here and now, set out to do Just that.

Beginning in Meptemher, we were met with the undying,

faithful efforts of Hherrl McDonald, who had stood by The
KKBKL YHLL for the past year, never allowing It to fade out of
the campus scene. Her constant vigor and hard work molded a
newspaper of respect. Nhc gave birth to a future of growth and
Improvement.

Another individual who deserves much credit for hard work,
diligence, and a ready smile in the face of deadlines was Mary
Ijou Savage. Her consoling attitude as chief "peacemaker" helped
to overcome many misunderstandings.

The main asset to The YELL, however, has been our pre-
vious editor, Jay Tell. Through his unequalled Journalistic know-
how and past experience, he helped to elevate it to a rank of
"superior" among college newspapers. He expanded Its sl«e as
well as Its quality and made great strides in a few short months.
His plans for future issues. If allowed to be completed, would
moat definitely have resulted In the production of the best col-
lege newspaper in the entire nation. Anyone doubting the valid-
ity of this statement need only ask and details will be readily

supplied.

Aside front all indebtedness and gratitude, however, we are
most definitely confronted with a grave problem. Perhaps some
individuals do not realize this, but that does not make It any less
unreal. The future of The REBEL Y'ELL Is at stake! It matters
not where the fault lies, for It Is surely not because of any one
Individual or organisation. Conflict, misunderstanding, pride, and
stubbornness are all vices which have aided In bringing about
the end result. Only time will heal the wound which has beep
Inflicted.

If, by standing up for what we believed to be right, we have
hurt anyone's feelings or stepped on anyone's toes, thus'causing
poor felatlonshlps, I would like to take this opportunity to patch
up these sore spots. To any person or persons who have found
themselves on the oppositional force of our editorials, I simply
say, "Kindly accept our apologies for printing the truth." We
have come to find out that this should never be done, at least
not where popularity polls are taken. However, being In strong
disagreement with this theory, we regretfully say that several
names will soon be diminishing from the list of staff members.
Freedom of the press has become a meaningless expression.

The sad thing about this entire mishap is that The YELL
could have really become something great. Having achieved a
regular publication every two weeks was, in itself, a beginning of
much greater accomplishments.

Whoever takes charge in the next few weeks will have a
whole semester to prove a point. I sincerely wish the future edi-
tor and his staff all the Inch in the world, as well as the ability
to hnow what Is right and to stick by it!

The Open
Forum

Dear Editor,
At two of our reccnt games I

heard many comments concern-
ing the Pep Commission. Since
the Pep Commission is one of
the main promoters of school
spirit, I feel that it is my duty
as Sports Editor to bring some
of these questions before this
body and before the general
public.

There are many people who
are concerned about the short-
ness of the cheers and why
there are not more of them. A
number of other people are left
in the dark concerning who is
playing on the Junior Varsity
team, due to the fact that this
information is not included on
the programs.

Some students wish to know
why a Pep Club has npt, as yet,
been formed to provide an or-
ganized cheering section to back
the cheerleaders. Others are an-
noyed by the fact that cheer-
leaders are not provided for the
J.V. games and have hinted that
the regular cheerleaders should
lead cheers for these games or
have special "assistants" to act
as J.V. cheerleaders.

The fact that the J.V.s play
varsity high school teams
which bring large cheering
sections makes this school look
had when games are played
here and the home team is not
supported.

Quite a few students are dis-
tressed at the air of secrecy in-
volved in the selection of cheer-
leaders. Who selects them? On
what basis are they sleected?

The above material seems to
be of interest to a majority of
the students here at N.S.U.
Therefore, I would be delighted
to print an answer to these in-
quiries if the Pep Commission
would care to submit them to
me.

Sincerely,
Bob Pardini

JOYCE HORVAT
FEATURE EDITOR
REBEL YELL
Dear Miss Horvat:

I think your idea for improv-
ing the cheering at basketball
games Is excellent. I hope, if it
is successful, you will devote
some attention to the games of
the Junior Varsity.

The last time I had an oppor-
tunity to attend one of their
games I noticed that there was
almost no student support (and
I don't mean to imply that the
faculty was there in great num-
bers).

These young men work hard
and play a good game and I
think they need our support.

Very sincerely yours,
Jerry W. Dye
Librarian -—

Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment

The REBEL YELL staff on the
tremendous Improvements that
it has made this semester. I per-
sonally feel that the students
really appreciate the "bigger
and better" paper, even though
they don't always have a way
of showing it

Keep up the good work and
you're sure to be rewarded!

Sincerely,
A Reader

'Requiem'
Rehearsals for Moßart's "Re-

quiem" begun yesterday at the
First Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Howard Chase, who is directing
these rehearsals, has announced
that anyone wishing to partici-
pate in the performance of this
great choral work should attend
rehearsals which are held each
Thursday night at &90 at the
First Presbyterian Church lo-
cated at West C harleston and
Desert Lane.

No date, as yet, has been set
for"the performance.

NEVADA SOUTHERN

TELL TALES
The following article has been reprinted from the University

of Nevada newspaper, the Sagebrush, Volume XXXVI, No. 2(i of
Friday, April 7, 1961. (Any similarities are purely coincidental.)

The Great Sagebrush Hassle
"FREEDOM OF THE PRESS," "hypocrisy," "incompetence,"

"dirty politics," "witch hunt," "censorship," "slander": these are
the emotion-charged words that have been flying loosely around
campus during the (ireat Sagebrush Hassle.

THK OPPONENTS have now retired to their corners, with
ASI'N President Ben Echevverra and a number of think-alike*
the apparent winners.

ALL IN ALL, It has been an unfortunate, spiteful little mess.
IT NOW SEKMS t'LEAR the student senate and publica-

tions board were used as weapons by certain student leaders in
their personal battle with ex-Sagebrush editor I). A. O'Donnell.
The publications board has the power, given to It by the students
In the school constitution, to remove an editor. But it seems that
in the celebrated O'Donnell case, there were neither sufficient
grounds for removal nor were the opinions of the majority of
students considered.

BIT WHO WAS RIGHT in this case? And who won the bat-
tle? There is one answer to both questions: no one.

AS A MATTER OF FACT, Just about everyone was wrong
and everyone lost. Dean of Men Jerry Wulk made his mistake
when, it appears, he used the power of the administration to
force Mr. O'Donnell to back down after he published editorial
criticism of the dean. The administration erred in calling a con-
ference which censured the former editor, instead of carrying the
mutter to the proper authority, the student publications board.

THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD lost no time in exhibiting its
lack of common sense as it voted to allow Mr. O'Donnell to keep
the title of editor, but not the right of editorial comment. The
senate saw the stupidity of this decision and, on the ex-editor's
appeal, rejected It. Instead, in a circus-trial that could have been
staged by Kldel Castro, the senate recommended his complete
removal. The vote was close, with several female senators whis-
pering frantically among themselves as the roll call slowly
reached them: "How shall we vote?"

-

THEN BACK TO THE publications board which adopted the
senate recommendation. Mr. O'Donnell, of coarse, made his share
of errors. His big mistake was his intemperate printed tirade
against Mr. Wulk which gave many persons the chance they
were looking for to bounce hint out on his typewriter.

WHO WON the battle? No one.
MR. Wl Lk AND THE administration lost respect In the

eyes of the student body. The publications board won a personal
battle, but may lose In the long run by discouraging capable and
spirited editors, and encouraging future board members to vent
their personal wrath through their position on the board. The
former editor lost a battle and a Job, but the students of the
I niverslty of Nevada lost more than anyone else. First, they lost
a good editor. And they also lost their representation in student
government when their so-called representatives forgot them,
and voted out of personal animosity toward Mr. O'Donnell.

THIS ENCOI NTER WOCLD have ended mnch differently
had It been conducted on the basis of objective facts and in the
best interest of the university.

I N'DER A NEW EDITOR — who has received the pnblica-tions board's promise of full editorial freedom —the Sagebrush
now pledges to support any efforts by Mr. O'Donnell to reversethe board s irresponsible and unthinking decision. A petition eir-
eulated on campus might show that campus sentiment favors the
principle of free comment and criticism in the Sagebrush against

« , Jfd"for P*I** of an outspoken editor. Another petitionmight indicate that students would favor taking the power to
t»*n !?i0r °? of ,he hi,nds the publications board andmaking It dependent on a student body vote.

4I
? lT OR 14 100,t,i Uke Mr. Echeverra and his sym-pathisers have come out on top.
Af 1 ARKNTIA justice doesn't always triumph.

The Future
Vour future, my future, our future.Whose future is it? Yours? Mine? Ours?

" tV*68 !!?e !uture belong to the nations?Does the future belong to the newborn?Does the future belong? ——

t thc earth~is fostered,Is nourished— grows— buds — blooms _

°f turbulent air— forceful—uProots-destroys.

The strength of turbulent air — forceful —

P ~~ineffective in its efforts.

You make it yours;I make it mine; "J
We make It oursIt is so.
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THE ADVENTURES OF
MISS FASHION FLAIR

| By JOYCE HORVATj
While i was shuffling through The REBEL YELL bin in the

Student Government room one day I happened to come upon the
following bit of fashion-wise material. It has a real thought em-
bedded in it and merits your reading.

WHO ARE YOU?
In Knru|ir, during the Middle Arcs, travel whs uncommon

brrauw of many difficulties Involved. One of these difficulties
mum language differences. Dialects were so numerous and varied
that communication was impossible in many cases between peo-
ple in towns ten miles apart.

The difficulties experienced in travel so many centuries ago
have been overcome and forgotten by most men. IjinifuaKf"
have been standardi/.ed and communication in now common be-
tween nations. In our own country, there exist no significant
difficulties concerning language differences from state to state,
or city to city, or person to person.

I am confident that students at N.B.U. encounter very few
difficulties In understanding each other. They have readily ac-
cepted the standardization of our language —in fact, they have
expounded upon it. Other standardizations have been accepted
in the same manner. If not more equally.

Touring X.H.V., one does not see students or Individuals, but
clusters of puppets — mouths that repeat similar movements,
clothes that appear to be painted on because of unchanging
styles, colors, and labels; hairpieces plucked from the assembly
line and glued upon empty heads — puppets, dangling from
strings, manipulated so that one will not Interfere with the
other.

There are many who cannot be categorized accordingly.
These know who they are.

Others will be offended. IK> they know who THEY are? The
rest will not take notice — WE know who THEY are.

Those of you who KNOW who you are, and those of you in
doubt — get out the scissors!

Get the message?
Smart coeds — in this, the last Fashion Flair article of the

semester, and the first of the new year — take heed and always
remember: HE YOURSELF!

SPRING SEMESTER
CALENDAR

On The Social Side
By "YBBK L RKIiL"

<Juite a list of social events decks the calendar for all Nevada Southern student* c4»m«> i»e\l
semester. The next really hi# affair will he the Sweetheart Itall in February. Then in April
comes the St. Patrick's Day Dunce, where the color of green always predominated. In April we
find the Confederate Cotillion, proven always to be one of the biggest social events at N.S.U.

Student-body elections are al-
so held in April. Then in May
comes the long-awaited year-
book party. For further infor-
mation concerning these events
to come, watch for the next edi-
tions of The REBEL YELL.

Now that basketball season is
in full swing, the weekends can
tie put to good use by attending
the games. Even though the
Rebel Varsity is winning, sup-

port shouldn't slack off. Attend- :
ance at the games isn't what It
should be and If you haven't
tried going to one, do and you'll
probably be pleasantly sur-
prised!

If you're one of those persons
sons who is constantly looking
for somewhere to go or for
something to do, take a check
with the various organizations

around .school that are always
planning events of Interest. I'm
sure that if you looked hard
enough you eould find some-
thing to your liking. Try the
sororities and fraternities first;
if you make no progress, glance
through The REBEL YELL in
the dwb section for the many
planned events. Good luck!

THE RED HAT
On December 15 the Newman Club held Its annual trip to

the mountains. Those who went said they enjoyed the trip im-mensely. The next day, Dec. 18, was the last regular meeting of
the semester. The meeting was preceded by caroling practice inpreparation for Christmas.

On Saturday, Dec. 22, the club held its annual children's
Christmas party. The affair, un-
der the direction of Bob Pardini
and Donna DeVoe, was made a
success through the efforts of
Linda McQuade, Bob Lee, Jay
Rodriguez, Tonl Miller, and
Leonard Yelinek.

Dec. 23 was the club's annual
caroling party: They visited and
sang at two of the local old
folks homes. The evening was a
success due mainly to the ef-
forts of Donna DeVoe, our choir
chairman.

Dec. 30 was the club's second
annual New Year's Dinner. The
food was great and everyone
seemed to have a good time.
Sylvia Karas handled the af
fair.

Then on Jan. 6, a Day of Rec-
ollection was held to wind up
the semester in a religious man-
ner.

forthcoming events for the
Newmanites: bowling on Jan. 13
at 11:00 at the I>as Vegas Bowl;
a Cardinal Newman weekend,
Feb. 1, 2, 3, and a party In hon-
or of the new members on Feb.
9.

Sahara Lounge
Show Reviewed

By MIKE BERRY
Louis Prima, Gia Malone and

Sam Butera and his Witnesses
are, in this writer's humble
opinion, one of the greatest acts
to ever compliment the Casbar
at Hotel Sahara.

Louis, having just recently
discovered Gia, now sings, acts,
dances, and clowns like a young
man with all the vitality in the
world.

Gia seems to provide an inner
sparkle to the show—sort of a
glowing warmth that abides in
the performance of all the mem-
bers. A warmth spreads quick-
ly throughout the audience, one
which only comes from a group
of people having a genuine good
time.

Sam Butera has new zest and
vitality, too. Along with one of
the greatest saxophones in show
business today, Sam brings
comedy and a few touches of
riotous ad lib to the act, provid-
ing some exhilarating entertain-1
ment. 1
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January 14-21 Monday thru Monday First Semester Exams
January 24 Thursday Second Semester Opens
January 25-27 Friday thru Sunday Orientation and Testing

of new students
January 28 Monday Distribution of registra-

tion materials
January 30 Wednesday Registration Day
January 31 Thursday Instruction begins
February 8 Friday Final date for late regis-

tration and adding of
courses

March 13 Wednesday Final date for dropping
courses

March 15 Friday Final date for filing ap-
plications for graduate
degrees

March 28 Thursday Mid-semester
April 1 Monday Mid-semester grade re-

ports due
April 19-22 Friday thru Monday Easter recess
May 20-27 Monday thru Monday Semester examinations
May 28 Tuesday Final grades on file

with registrar
May 30 Thursday Memorial Day recess
May 31 Friday Semester closes

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

/rrox
LEN FOX toys:

SLY COLLEGIANS

SHOP FOX _

GIRLS:
For the sharpest clothing for the man in your

life, stop in and see us at either of our two locations

110 North 3rd — Downtown

2106 LV. Blvd. South —On the Strip
- - -j

Alpaca
Sweaters

100% Imported Alpaca*
Normally sold in Las Vegas

for $24.95 and up

Special Price

*16"
Westclock TRANSISTER

Clock Radio
Special Price

$2595
Many other gift items to choose

from at discount prices.

AMERICAN
DISCOUNTS

1605 East Charleston
DU 4-4851

If You Don't Believe It/,...
Come and See Itl
- OPEN NOW -

DAY DREAM ICE ARENA
at the exclusive

DAY DREAM RANCH
Warm Spring* Road - DU 2-5600

Adult Print - $1.50 - She* Rental - 50c

V 4 Price to Collage Students
(with activity card)

c- '
_

:'"I"', ~x

GET A PARTY TOGETHER!
—~~ 2S or moro coa SKATE — EAT

and DRINK-all for $1.00 each
(Rleate make reservation* for

partlaa of Hilt type.)

Special Lesson Rate* — 8 Lessons —$12
Oat a daaa together'

W -



Political Science Poll
Reveals NSU Students

An Interesting poll mi conducted recently in the political
science classes of Mr. Sheldon dealing with a series of questions
based on the article found In the PHI DELTA KAPPAN maga-
zine's October 19«2 Issue, available in the library.

The poll consisted of comparing the attitudes of 51 Nevada
Southern students with the national average on controversial
questions. A sample of the 29 questions asked are:

1. Newspapers and magazines should be allowed to print any-
thing they want except military secrets.

N.H.U. agreed 22%—disagreed 78% —undecided 3%
Nation agreed 29%—dinugreed 51%—undecided 19%

2. In peacetime, do you think that members of the Communist
Party in this country should be allowed to speak on the
radio?

N.H.U. agreed 31%—disagreed 55%—undecided 14%
Nation agreed 1H%—disagreed #3%—undecided I#%

Some religious groups should not be allowed the same free-
doms as others.

N.H.It. agreed 10%—(Unagreed 80%—undecided 4%
Nation agreed 4%—disagreed 90%—undecided 5%

I. I'uplls of all races and nationalities should attend school to-
gether everywhere In this country.

N.&U. agreed 77% —disagreed 14%—undecided 9%
Nation agreed 67%—disagreed 38%—undecided 1%

Mr. Sheldon, in his opinion based on the results of this pqII,
feels that the students of Nevada Southern tend to be more "re-
strictive" In some areas than the national average. This Is an
interesting result Indeed!

Stairs, Cars, Dust;
Improvement

A Must
By JOYCK HORVAT

"Hey, wait for me."
• No, I can't. If Igo up these

steps slowly, I'll never make It
at all."

Woe Is the sight to see some
poor soul laboriously trudging
up the steps in Grant with books ,
piled three feet high. It's one
minute to 10; he makes the first
flight . . then the books go.
He kneels down quickly and
grabs the loose papers, pencils,
etc., thenproceeds to ascend the
next flight. Meanwhile, the
time is marching away. Ah, he
made it. Now to the door, quick!
Oh no, the wind, is blowing so
hard and the books are piled so
high that as the bell sounds, our
man about school trips whole-
heartedly into the classroom, no
longer carrying the books. Then
from the far-off depths of the
class, some wise-guy hollers out,
"How was your trip, Mac?"

Hut. do not be discouraged by
the above - mentioned tale of
woe. How about the trusty be-
ings who have classes In the
gym or Science-Tech every <l*y?
It Isn't too bad on nice calm
days when one lsnt In a hurry.
But, you guessed right, when
you have what Is known as a
"problem." The mad dash is on!
It seems as though every bit of
extraneoous paper ranging from
candy bar wrappers to discard-
ed "cheat sheets" rnahages to
slap you In the face. That Is not
all. One must also contemplate
the rocks-ln-the-shoes, dlrt-tn-the-
mouth, and an al-around feeling
rtf "Help! Where am I?"

While the topic of campus hor-
rors Is In process, let us not for-
get the parking situation. In-
stead of calling it the parking
lot, reference from now on will
be to the parking "plot," for It
seems that the Idea of whoever
gets there first gets the space—
campaign is now on! This sounds
reasonable and fair, but there
are the pre-dawn early blrls that
are too lazy to walk a mile or
two. Getting up at dawn seems
to be worth the effort.

If you are plagued by one of
the three menaces mentioned,
don't give up the ship, Nevada
Southern is still growing and
plans In the future may call for
an elevator In Grant, a glass-en-
closed escalator to the gym and
that time we'llail be so rich that
we'll be driven to school by a
chauffeur, thus elimlnatling the
parking problem all the way
around. Here's hoping ...

LAST DAY
All undergraduate, matriculat-

ed students are reminded that
today is the final day for ob-
taining their advisor's approval
of next semester's schedule.

If you have not yet done so,
you may pick up a form in
either the Registrar's office or
the new library.

Trop Country Club to Be
Site of Dutch Luncheon

An Invitation has been extended to all teacher*, udmlnlstra-
torn, and students of Nevada Southern to attend an important
meeting Saturday, Jan. 18, IHtM on the Improvement of the teach-
In* of KngUkb, elementary arts, foreign languages and allied
subjects. This meeting will take place on IfAU.'n campus. The
chief features of this meeting will Include, in the morning (ten-

sion, an address by Dr. U. Bob-
ert ('arisen, president of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of
Kngllsh; and lively enlightening
group discussion* built around
common problems and signifi-
cant trends in the teaching of
lOngllsh, language arts and for-
eign languages. There will be
discussion groups for various
levels and areas of teaching.

After an informal Dutch
luncheon, at the Tropicana
Country Club, the afternoon
sessions will begin with an ad-
dress by Walter Van Tilburg
Clark, noted author of the "Ox
Bow Incident," "The Track of
the Cat," and "The City of
Trembling Leaves."

The day's meeting will con-
clude with a no-host social hour
in the lounge of the Tropicana
Country Club. All of the events
of the meeting, with the excep-
tion of the luncheon and the
social hour, will be held on cam-
pus. A registration fee of $1.00
will admit one to all or any part
of the entire day's program. Re-
freshments will be served in
both morning and afternoon
sessions.

Further Information can be
obtained from Dr. J. R. Dickin-
son, Executive Secretary, NSC-
TEFL, 4505 Maryland Parkway,

REGENTS APPROVE
PROGRAM ,$339,375
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

On Friday, November 30,
the University Board of Re-
gents held a meeting and ap-
proved a post high school
technical institute program.
The Board will ask the next
state legislature for $339,325
to finance the program.
The proposed technical insti-

tute will educate persons to as-
sist professional personnel in
many fields of industry. A
spokesman stated that It would
not be a trade school, but Its
objectives would be to place
graduates of the two or three
year course in a position some-
where between the professional
employee and the skilled work-
er.

A young lady who had been
going out with a young man for
more than a year was asked by
her parents what she thought
his intentions were. "I'm not
sure," she replied. "He's been
keeping me pretty much In the
dark."
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419 Fremont DU 2-4474 * *

HOUSE OF MAIUS
Finest in Diamonds Custom Made Jewelry

Gifts
In Fashion Square *

Wo Cater to Students with
Special Charge Accounts

� �
Shop-Buy—Or Just Look

* �
We're Opposite the Stardust Hotel

� �
Open It ».m. to 1 pm.

COMPLIMENTS Of

SPORTS, INC.
Everything for the wonderful world of

SPORT
1774 C. CHARLESTON

In The Mall
DU 2-2929

-wt OIVI SMCIAL DISCOUNTS TO MHU"

'janaua^warjaaaKiaam^riamrjriamanrTar^rmwnn^'sa'

The University Store
Across from the Campus

o
— 11 ' -*— .''••■ -"—— ;—^—f- - —-

—
**•"' 1 ■ ■ I■ I■■■ ■■ ■ — * , ' -■ , .II ■ - —. — —

Sweat-shirts A Jacket Weather I
{%} -\ ' - ■ ' • a/' «j

Gtt Yours Bsferi It Gots Real Cold.

Time to Order Your CHRISTMAS CARDS I

Your Name Imprinted FREE If
Tie eAvfvfffll I fIW "HKlllli

<

FOR SALE!
1961 Sports Suburban
Plymouth stctionwegon.
Full power. Factory air.
Sharp! Red and white.

Full price

$2600
Ml 2-8525

Desert Motors Inc.
� Authorized

Plymouth' SALES & SERVICE

� Valiant p,rt* * At,MW,IM

Complete Body & Paint Dept.
� Lark

EV 5-2464
� Hawk

1205 La* Vegas Boulevard South

PIZZA ACE
� 1413 E. CHARLESTON *

DU 2-4236
Open 5 p.m. — TIM 5 a.m.

Free Delivery Service
8:00 p.m. till 3KM a.m.

"W» Spadaliza in Carry-Out Orders"

� * � * *

For Famous Brands
, ■

and Friendly Service
. "i; » ; - • "t* > ' ;

*

.. jgwej
k:, ■ * •

4
>: ; _. * - .■'

....

418 Fremont
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YEAR ENDS IN CONSOLATION
By TOM MARTIN

Wolf Pack Proves Highlight
Of Season; Rebels Triumph

The Rebels now post a 9 win, 1 loss record after 10 games
of the 1962-63 season. The Rebs had easy victories over McClellan
Air Force Base (74-48), paced by 22 points from Big Silas; over
LaVerne College (72-55) led by Don Helm with 22 points; and
over Pomona College helped by Gary Tapper with 19 points. The
Rebels had to run a little to overcome Grand Canyon College
75-64, being paced again by Gary Tapper with 26 points.

The flrat Reno guine, the Rebels plajed u cool, hard contest
to overcome the Wolf Pack 62-30 as the Dipper Robinson led
with 28 points In Reno's losing effort. At one time the Rein-Is
led by a fantastic 21 points. Don Helm with 17 points and fhet
Hildebrandt with IN led the Rebels. The Wolf Puck tied tkc
Rebels only once at 22-all in the first half.

In the second game with the Wolf Pack, the Rebels stunned
a packed house as they came back from an eight point deficit inthe second half to win 64-54. At one time during the first half
the Wolf Pack held a 10-point lead. The Rebels never moved
ahead until 8:50 to go, and then moved ahead for good at the
four minute mark 4U-48, after tying the Waif Park four times.

The Rebels, in turn, were
stunned as Whittier held on to
make the Rebs taste defeat 72-
68. The Rebels blew a nine
point lead In the last seven min-
utes, then the Poets moved
ahead for the first time with
1:03 to go. Silas Stepp scored 21
points in the losing effort. The
Rebels went on to eke out con-
solation place In the Holiday
Classic in a 65-57"dvertIme Vic
tory over Cal Western. The Oc-
cidental Tigers held on to take
first place in ' the Classic in a
68-66 double - overtime victory U
over Whittier's Poets.

The Rebel's winning streak stopped at eight straight, so the
Rebels will now to better their 16-8 record of last year.

Tapper and Stepp lead the scoring in a tight duel for high
point honors.

GET
ON THE
BEAM!

SUPPORT
THE

TEAM!

ON THE
SPORTS BEAT

By 808 PARDINI
- SPORTS EDITOR -

The end of the fall semester is here, hut the athletic side of
campus life is in full swing.

We have an exceptionally good basketball team this year.
The Rebel varsity now has a ten and two record after splitting
last weekend's games. The first two road games of the season
were played last weekend. The Rebels won the first game by
defeating Arizona State for the first time on their campus, 85
to 73. The next night we received an upset tit the hands of
Grand Canyon College.

Two days of infamy were December 18 and 19. On these two
days, the Rebel Varsity took on and defeated their arch rivals,
the mighty Wolves of Reno campus. This year marked the
second annual meeting of the two teams. The Reno campus Is a
four-year school that has, for some time, been playing some of
the top basketball teams in the nation. Defeating Reno did not
hurt our school's standing one hit.

On Feb. 2 we play I/os Angeles State which is currently
ranked as one of the top small college teams in the nation. If we
can beat L.A. State we may be able to gain national recognition.

The Junior Varsity has been doing pretty well lately. At the
last report, they had won six straight.

Soccer season is finally getting underway. There will be &

game this Sunday at 1:00 p.m. at Hartke Park.

There is a bowling team forming here at the school which
will be composed of ten men and five women. If anyone is in-
terested in being on the team, contact either John Herbert, DU
2-3332 or Coach Drakulich. The team will be bowling against the
high schools in this area to begin their season.

The Newman club has been bowling other clubs on campus.
They bowled and defeated Sigma Gamma fraternity. This Sun-
day they will bowl Sigrtia Theta Chi and Nu Sigma Upsilon. The
games will be held at 11:00 A.M. at the Las Vegas, Bowl. Any club
interested in bowling against the Newman Club should contact
Mike Barry at MI 2-3215.

We have two excellent boxers attending Nevada Southern
this year. They are A 1 Swerderski and Larry Clark. A 1 is fight-
tag in the professional middleweight class and Larry is fighting
in the amateur lightweight class. Watch these boys!

CHUT HILDEBRANDT 81LAB BTKPP

TAPPER IN
! ACTION!

HANK BENA

TEAM TALK
In an attempt to bring the Rebels closer to the fans, personality-wise, The REBEL YELL

will briefly Interview, in the next few tones, a few of the members of the Varsity squad. Begin-
ning this week with three of the first string, we spotlight Chet Hildebrandt, Hank Sena, and
Hilas Htepp.

CHET HIIiDKBRANDT
Six foot, 2 inch Chet Hilde-

brandt first came to N.S.U. from
Marshall University, in Califor-
nia. Weighing 175 pounds, he is
a first string guard on the Var-
sity team. His average for ten
games is 10.5. He considers Silas
Stepp to be the best sport on
the team and the easiest to get
along with.

Chet graduated from Domin-
juez High School in Compton,
California. He earned letters in
tennis, volleyball, baseball, foot-
toll, and basketball. His high
school average for basketball
was 33 points per game.

Business administration is his
majof and psychology is his
minor. One of his goals is to
manage a hotel.

Chet can often be seen around
school with Gary Tapper and
Jerry Dick. He is fondly called
"Chet the Jet." He likes cashew

nuts and candy canes and
claims Uncle John's Pancake
House as his favorite hangout.
He digs the twist, but likes the
slow ones, too.

Chet is a great asset to the
team which was proven when
he was named to the all-tourna-
ment team in the Holiday Clas-
sic games.

HANK SENA
Hank Sena Is a P.E. major at

N.S.U. His two minors are his-
tory and Spanish. Upon gradua-
tion he wants to teach P.E. at
Basic High School.

In high school he lettered
three years in baseball and bas-
ketball and two years In foot-
ball. During tournament play
he averaged 27 points a game

Hank picked Arlyn Hafen as
the best all-around team sport.
He likes anything that pertains
to athletics.

His opinion of N.S.U. is that
it will be the best when it is a
four-year college.

81LAM BTEPP
Silas graduated from Combs

Mclntyre High School in Loui-
siana. In high school he was a
three-year letterman in baseball
and basketball. He considers
sports a necessity.

Silas plays first string center.
The big 6'5", 210 pound center
is averaging 14.2 points a game.
He commented that the Rebels
are the best team he has ever
played with. Silas' choice for
the best team sport was Arlyn
Hafen.

Silas is just 19 and a sopho-
more majoring in mathematics.
He's a transfer student from
Oak Grove, Louisiana. He con-
siders Nevada Southern "all
right" and says that he feels it
has many possibilities.

Jay Vees Win Six Straight;
Coach Gregory Beams
The "Uttlr Rfbflu" now have

a modest winning ntrcak of
their own by winning their last
six Hitmen. At prenn time, the
Cubs show a record of 7 wins
and three loHaes.

The JV quintet posted easy
wins over Las Vegas High, 46-
23, and over Basic High, 5941.
At Nellis Air Force Base, the
Cubs rolled over the Nellis five
77-59 and at home the JV cagers
squeaked by Nellis 64-63 to
sweep the fly boys. The "Little
Rebels" then easily won their
tilts with Lake Mead Base and
the LDS Bth ward teams by 72-
42 and 74-45 respectively.

In their third game, the JV'S
walloped a bewildered and be-
fuddled Indian Springs AirForce Base team 104-21. Five JV
players scored in the double fig-
ures: Peterson, 15; Wright, 14;
Winder, 14; McGowan, 11; and
Reese, 10. In their fourth game
of this season the Rebels blew
a 7-polnt lead as the National
Test Site five won a 50-4 deci-
sion.

The Cubs' leading scorers are
Steve Peterson, Steve Allen,
Steve McGowan, and Alan Pet-
tey, as coach Gregory can lftok
forward to an excellent season.

REMAINING JV SCHEDULE
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Player (J FU FT-A Tl* Avr.Tapper 10 62 25-45 144 14!)
Stepp 10 47 48-76 142 14.2
Dick 10 46 -— 2<W:t 1 IK 11.8
Hildebrandt 10 46 13-2.5 105 lt).5
Helm 9 27 23-32 77 8.6
Shay 10 17 20-32 54 5.4
Hafen 7 18 4-7 40 k7Demman 5 8 4-10 20 4.0
Miller 6 5 4-7 14 2.3
Moss 4 4 0-2 8 2.0
Sena 4 2 $4., 7 1.8
Knepp 3 1 0-0 2 0.7
Payton 2 0 0-0 0 0.0

Fri., Jan. 11 LDS 7th Ward Here G:.*M>
Sat., Jan. 12 Rancho High School There 6:30

. »

Fri., Jan. 18 Indian Springs A.F.B. Here 6:30
Sat., Jan: 19 Palo Verde J. C. There 8:00
Mon., Jan. 21 Rancho High School Here 6:30
Tue., Jan. 29 Palo Verde J. C.

w Here 6:30
Fri., Feb. 1 LDS 8th W|rd Here 0:30
Sat., Feb. 2 Western High School There 8:00
Wed., Feb. 6 Las Vegas High School There ""

8:00
Fri., Feb. 8 Nevada Test Site Here 6:30
Mon., Feb. 11 LDS 7th Ward Here 6:30



"Big Al" Fights His
Way to Championship

mg /\i »wiuersni. n.n.ii.m cunwmillion to ine professional

boxing world, scored what he feels wan the most "gratifying" win
of his pro career when he beat out a unanimous decision over
I Minnie Tolano of the Reno University campus.

This wtw the second time these two gladiators met, with To-
lano winning the first battle by a very close decision. However,

Swlderskl felt that it was some-
what of a "home town" deci-
sion, and demanded a rematch.
There was no doubt left in
minds that A 1 Swlderskl was
the winner of the rematch at
Mattisen Hall, by a big major-
ity.

Tolano holds the distinction
of having won the NCAA cham-
pionship two years in a row.
Swlderskl has the honor of be-
ing the most award-winning
member ever to compete in
A.A.U. boxing. Both are In the
middleweight division.

Swlderskl is a prelaw stu-
dent at N.S.U., and Tolano Is
majoring in the teaching field
at the Keno campus.

Swlderski's only loss was a
split decision to Tolano in Reno
on Nov. 7. His professional rec-
ord now stands at 3 wins, 1
draw, and 1 loss. In his first pro
bout he fought a draw with
Herbert Duckworth of Las Ve-
gas, and came twek to beat out
a unanimous decision over
Duckworth at the Las Vegas
Convention Center.

Al says he has his sights set
on the world championship
some day and his manager, Her-
man Fandel, Nevada middle-
weight champion, seems to have
complete confidence in his mak-
ing It there, too.

Fandel had-this to say about
his fighter: "Al is the most seri-
ous and dedicated athlete that
I've ever had the pleasure of
working with. Hp has made and

_ Is still making many sacrifices
. — to reach the goal that he's set

for himself. He's hard working,
clean living, and most of all,
he's a real gentleman. It's truly
a pleasure to be associated with
him, and 1 pledge myself to do
everything in my power to help
him reach his goal."

Fans and friends will be able
to see Al In both Las Vegas and
Heno In the near future. His
manager is also setting up a
fight tour for him "back East,"
with the first bout of his trip on

! January 25 in Illinois.
It has been rare for N.S.U. to

have a professional boxer as
one of Its students, and at this
time we'd like to say, "Good
luck, Al; we'll be watching for
your

10-Pin Pals
Score High;
Re-Match Set

The fust interorganlzatlonal
bowling mutch was held Sun-
day, Dec. .10.

The Newman Club took on
and defeated Sigma Gamma by
taking two out of three lines
for a 60-pln margin. In the to-
tal scores neither club looked
exceptionally well. Everyone
seemed to have had a bad day.
Sigma Gumma reports that they
will challenge the Newman
Club to a re-match In the near
future.

Attention!
NEW RECRUITS

SOUGHT BY D.I.
The newly organized Drifters,

Inc. Car Club in Las Vegas is
currently recruiting new mem-
bers. The club has as its pur-
pose the promotion of fair drag
racing as a sport. Its goal Is to
achieve recognition as the
World's Record Holder in B-
Fuel Dragsters and to be the
NHHA World's Point Cham-
pions in the Competition pivl-
slon.

The membership of the club
consists of a group of young
men ranging in age from 18 on
up. They are interested only In
those persons who desire mem-
bership in a top-notch racing
club and who are willing to put
forth time and effort to a mini-
mum to make it succeed.

Current accomplishments of
the organization include the
winning of two "G" stock tro-
phies and one trophy in each of
the C, D, and E Gas categories.
The Drifters also won the tro-
phy for "Little Club Participa-
tion" from the recently held
Roadrunners' and Trimmers'
Poker Run.

The Drifters are associated
with the main organization in
Sacramento, California, where
they are part-sponsors of a car
entered at the "Autorama" in
Sacramento.

For further information con-
cerning this club see the ac-
companying ad.

Nu Sigma Upisilon Elects
Officers, Plan Directory

The pledges of Nu Higmu
ITpsllon wororlty are low an
organised group aid are very
busy working on their nnmer-
nun project*. Among these ure
the production of a school di-
rectory, to be compiled soon.
Having elected their own of-

ficers at a recent meeting, they
ure: president, Shirley Allen;
vice-president, Lonnie Wilson;
secretary, Linda Rowel; and
treasurer. Iris Fields. President
Shirley has announced that the
preliminary work is completed
and the directory should he bn
sale soon.

Another major item under
discussion among the newly ini-tiated girls is the dance they
will sponsor after the Reno bas-
ketball game December 19. They
are also planning a party for
their sorority sisters.

The actual members have also
been extremely active lately.
They have plans started for a
special Christmas party for
members, pledges, and guests.
Many other activities to pro-
mote scholastic, social and serv-
ice activities for individual girls
are also being scheduled.

Collegiates Now Able to
Apply for A. F. School

m m m

Air Puree Officer Training School (OTS) in now open for
applications from college sludcnl* up to 210 days before they
graduate, MSgt. l>onald ('. Petersen, local Air Poree recruiting
representative, announced recently.

Students who will graduate after the Spring term may apply
now. Selected applicants will he offered a future class date, sub-
ject to the applicants approval. ■ '
With the additional time to ap-
ply for OTS, student applica-
tions and related processingran
be completed before graduation.

Through the officer training
program of three months' dura-
tion, both men and women
reach a commissioned status. In
many cases trainees successful-
ly completing OTS may enterk
an aircrew (pilot or navigator)
or technical training course if
they so desire.

To qualify for OTS, applicants
must he between ages of 20ft to

and must be commissioned
before reaching their 30th birth-
day. Those desirous of flying
training may apply provided
they can be commissioned be-
fore reaching their 28th birth-
day.

More detailed information on
the Air Force OTS program may
be obtained by visiting Sgt. Pe-
tersen at 224 N. 2nd St., Las Ve-
gas, Nevada, or by calling him
at DU 2-7520.

Did you heur about the one-
legged fellow who enrolled In
Arthur Murray's? He wanted
to learn the Cha!

Soccer Class
Planned; P.E.
Credit Given

Soccer neanon in how well an-
(ler way. The South l<ax Vegan
team, which In com|>o«ed entire-
ly of unlvernity players, played
their first Rome lant Hunday
againnt Went Las Vegan.

The senior noccer league, in
which we are playing, In at pren-
ent componed of four teams—
North, Mouth, Kant and Went
l>as Vega*. With a lot of prac-
tice and a little luck the Hoath
Las Vegas team nhould hold Itn
own.

John Taylor, an alumnus of
the University of Denver, han
offered hin services an a coach;
therefore, our intramural soccer
enterprise Is finally well on the
way.

The gamen the South lias Ve-
gan team plays will be posted in
the breezeway of Grant Hall in
advance. The gamen are open to
the public. Anyone Interested in
watching need not hesitate.

On campus, soccer is being
offered along with hanketball
for P.E. next nementer. The
course Is tinted as P.E. 100, Sec-
tion A.

If anyone in interested in
playing noccer, there in room
for more players

_
.Fighting Frosh

Looks Ahead
Larry Clark, a freshman at

N.S.U., is a top-noted amateur
fighter. is a lightweight
with a 10 win and 3 loss record.
Five of these wins were by
knockouts and one of the losses
was a disputed split decision.

Larry is the 1961 Tri-State
Novice Lightweight Champion.
The 1962 Tri-State open light-
weight champion and the 1962
Air Force Tact Tournament
light - welterweight champion.
He weighs 139 pounds. He is
currently preparing to fight In
the Arizona Golden Gloves tour-
nament this month. On Feb. 7,
Larry will defend his title here
in Las Vegas.

In his last fight, he decisioned
Frank Burke from the Univer-
sity of Arizona. In April he is
goin gto the Pan-American try-
outs in Ohio where he hopes to
make the team going to Brazil.

Larry's chief ambition is to
merit a position on <he Olympic
team.
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NHUMAN CLUB
t 2 3 Ttl

Huesher 148 175 166—488
Harry 122 128 144—394
Duszynskl 170 157 1 4C—473
Swidersky 15.3 138 129-420
Piirdtni 166 100 127—392

758 608 714-8170
HIUMA (JAMMA

1 2 » TU
KouenzwelK 140 144 140—430
Moorr 134 99 132—365
Vuldcr 104 119 149—132
Joy 140 135 154—429
Fields 149 143 162—454

727 640 743-2110
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MARY TWIST, Minuet Instiuetre*,
says-Get in step with the crowd.
Sm the NEW WIDE TRACK POHTIW
•ad TEMPEST.
PAT CLARK PONTIAC

«£ *

IF YOUR BUSINESS

ISN'T WORTH

ADVERTISING, THEN

ADVERTISE IT

FOR SALEI

DIAMONDS

—

■Be
IN RANCOCO SQUARE

A __ |AU.
|| n t a l

ON INSURED SAVINGS
4TMMATW

NEVADA
SAVINGS

1»lAS? CHARLESTON ILVD.
tm W«t MANCH owetStl SmHi 4* final OfVICI

JMtpfaf LAS VEGAS GROW!

IF YOUR BUSINESS
ISN'T WORTH

ADVERTISING, THEN
ADVERTISE IT
FOR SAIEI

Melba's
> See Jt in Seventeen�

Buy it at MELBA'S
u»> Vl*

119 Nw* Fourth

DU 2-8401

* CALLING*
ALL

LOVERS!
(Car lover*, that is)

Interested in joining
a car club?

One that appeals
to mature drivers?

One unlike
all the rest?

Then read on . . .

The
Drifters,

Inc.
i* the club for you!

For further info
and detailed data

Call .

DU 2-3356 or Ht 44213

and leave
phone number


